
time, and said: "Drive us home-- ,

John."
"We won't talk any more about it

until we get home, Dick, and then
we will see what can be done."

I was sure it was not Eleanor Fair-lo- w

and for the life of me I could not
connect Dick with any other woman.
Then like a flash came Eleanor's re-

mark about "the woman with the big
brown eyes."

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
o o

A NEW GAME FOR HALLOWE'EN

I The Mystery of the Ball.

For this game you must make a
large ball of black and yellow strips
of crepe paper, or of muslin. As you
wind the ball insert all kinds of small
favors, which have been wrapped in
red paper a penny for fortune a
ring for marriage a key signifying
a journey, etc. One person commenc-
ing to unwind the ball starts to tell
a ghost storx and continues until a
gift is revealed, and then 'the next
one takes the ball and goes on with
the story until his fortune is discov-
ered. This continues until all have
found a fortune.

o o
The invention of an Englishman is

a machine to permit a singer to hear
his own voice just as an audience
hears it

o o
He They used to tell me smoking

would drive me crazy. She Well,
why didn't you stop.

THE SUFFRAGE CONVENTION IN

SOUTH TO BE LIVELY MEET

&?$.
Nashville, Tenn. A series of hvely

sessions with many fiery debates is
expected when the. forty-sixt- h annual
convention of the National Woman
Suffrage Association op"ens here early
in November. Mrs. J2rnest n,

magazine writer and il-

lustrator, wife of the famous author
and hunter, is the chairmaain charge
of the local arrangements.

She predicts that among the ques-
tions which are sure to cause hot dis-

cussion at the convention is that of
states rights versus a federal suf-
frage amendment; while the anti-Wils-

polidy tl the Congressional
Union, a-- rebellious offspring of the
national organization, will prqbably
come in for its share of criticism in
the expected debates.

LAST RITES,
"So you are getting married,

George?"
"Yes; I were prayed fer the third

toime on Sunday." London Tatlerj


